DRAMA AND YOUTH - LONDON 2013 Daily Schedule
Saturday, June 29th – Friday, July 19th 2013
MPAET-GE 2075: Drama and Youth: Theoretical Perspectives (3 credits)
MPAET-GE 2076: Drama and Youth: Practical Implications (3 credits)
Course leader: Professor Philip Taylor, pt15@nyu.edu
PhD Graduate Assistant: Ashley Hamilton, alh472@nyu.edu

Set texts (to be read prior to class):
Northwestern University Press;
Portsmouth: Heinemann.

Saturday, June 29: Arrival in London from New York City

Flights from USA to Great Britain for arrival on June 29th. Please email Philip and Ashley of your arrival details.

If arriving into Heathrow you can take the Underground Piccadilly Line to Russell Square Station and then walk ten minutes to the residence. You can also take the Heathrow Express (£18) to Paddington Station, and then take a taxi or transfer to the Underground (Hammersmith & City line) and get off at King’s Cross/St. Pancras and transfer to the Piccadilly Line to Russell Square. This may potentially save you twenty minutes time, but it is more expensive.

If coming from Gatwick must take the Gatwick Express (£16.90) to Victoria Station, then on to the Underground Victoria line to Green Park, transfer to the Piccadilly Line to Russell Square Station. Upon exiting the station, turn left and take the first left and head south down Herbrand Street. At the end of the street turn left again and head east along Guilford Street. Guilford House will be on your left at 74-76 Guilford Street – see attached map for further details.

Note: It is possible to get a black cab from Heathrow for about £60 and about £80 from Gatwick. It is very expensive and if there is traffic it will become much more so.

"Check in" begins at your Residence (Guilford House, 74-76 Guilford Street). Your individual apartment assignments will be given to you. All linen is provided in the bedrooms. Bring personal soap and wash cloths (towels are provided, though you may want to bring your own). Your housing fee covers bed only – no meals.

Upon arrival at Guilford House you will be given a Welcome Pack that will contain a lot of useful information about the local area. Other suggestions for after check-in: Go on line and review a copy of Time Out (a London weekly listing all arts, entertainment, educational, music and sports events; also online at
Note: Your Welcome Pack will also contain an Oyster Card that is your key to travel in London. The card gives you access to unlimited travel on London Transport (Zones 1 and 2) throughout the period from Saturday June 29th 2013 until Saturday July 20th 2013. This will mean that you will be able to travel around Central London free-of-charge for the duration of the program and to most of the visits. The only time you will travel beyond the boundaries of Central London’s Zones 1 & 2 travel areas is when the group needs to travel to Sidcup in Kent; here, a small surcharge fee will be required. Students are responsible for all top ups outside of Zone 2 (eg trips to Sidcup).

For further advice on how to use your Oyster card, please refer to the London Transport Guide.

Sunday, June 30: Tour to Tower of London

Morning (get oriented)

1:00pm Assembly with Ashley Hamilton

Meet in the lobby of the Guilford apartment complex at 1:00pm, and then Ashley will lead the group to the Tower of London. Students could use the Tower experience for their curriculum plan. Once satisfied, you will make your way to the opening dinner at the Lamb Pub.

7:00PM Greeting and Opening Reception at The Lamb Pub (92 Lamb’s Conduit Street, Bloomsbury, London WC1N 3LZ)

Reflections #1 DUE: Bring to the Pub for collection.

An Opening Statement describing what you hope to achieve from your London experience, your goals and how these might be met. Where are their gaps in your knowledge and how might the “Drama and Youth” courses fill them? What questions do you have about the readings? Please put your name, email address, and name of your academic program (MA EDTC etc) and advisor in the top left hand corner. This is a mandatory, 2-3 pages (double-spaced) to be hand-delivered to Dr. Philip Taylor in London at the Opening Reception or posted in advance at NYU Classes.

Monday, July 1: Opening Day: NYU London (Professor Taylor)

Meet Tony Skitt at Guilford Lobby, 9.30AM for departure to NYUL.

10AM – Noon Orientation with Tony Skitt and Philip Taylor, NYUL G07

2-5PM Academics, and introduction to teacher in role/process drama
Tuesday, July 2nd: The Globe

9.00AM  Morning (at leisure). Maybe visit the Globe Exhibition.
         http://www.shakespearesglobe.com/exhibition

11.30AM Lunch (bring your own)

12.20-1.50PM Workshop on Midsummer with Globe Education. Meet in
              lobby.

2:00pm: SHOW - A Midsummer Night’s Dream at the Globe Theatre

Directions: BY TUBE: Take the tube to St Paul’s (Central Line) and walk
south towards the Millennium Pedestrian Bridge. Cross the bridge and you will
see The Globe to your left.

Wednesday, July 3rd: Afternoon at Rose Bruford College,

Morning  (Tube visit for Abby, Andrew, Dana, Taylor)

Direction to TUBE: From Russell Square underground station, you will need
to take the Piccadilly line south to Leicester Square (journey time 10mins). Then
change onto the Northern Line and continue south until Waterloo (10 mins). At
Waterloo you will need to go to the mainline overground station and get an
overground train to Earlsfield (12 mins). These trains leave about every 4 minutes
and Earlsfield is in Zone 3. You should allow 45mins to an hour for the whole
journey. Tara Theatre is directly opposite Earlsfield station.

Noon  Lunch on own

12.45pm Meet Ashley in lobby. Take train to Charing Cross and
         purchase add on to Sidcup. Explain you want the top up to
go from the border of Zone 2. If travelling on own then head
toward: Lamorbey Park Campus, Burnt Oak Lane, Sidcup, Kent. DA15
         9DF.

1.45-5.30PM TYA workshop with Jeremy Harrison

7:30pm: SHOW - The Tempest at the Globe Theatre
Thursday, July 4th: Oily Cart and Process Drama Workshops

9.00AM-12.00PM TYA workshop, Philip Taylor and Tim Webb (Oily Cart) Greenwich University. King William Court Room 003. See map at NYU Classes. Let’s think about DaY Teams?

Lunch On own (please bring to campus)

1.00-4.00pm Storydrama with David Booth and Gavin Bolton. Conference registration materials will be delivered to the room.

4.30-7.00PM Opening of National Drama International Conference, Heathcote Reconsidered (Greenwich University)

Friday, July 5th: Process drama workshops and Tutorials

National Drama International Conference, Heathcote Reconsidered (Greenwich University)

9.00AM-6.00pm Workshops and papers on process drama. Have you made your selections?

Saturday, July 6th: Off

Optional visit to National Drama International Conference, Heathcote Reconsidered (Greenwich University)

10:30am: SHOW - Tube at the Tara Theatre (for Emily, Erica, Chia-En and Jennifer)

Noon – 4.00PM Access to NYUL printer and computers for those who prefer. Work on drama curriculum plan if keen.

1:30pm: SHOW - Tube at the Tara Theatre (for Katharine, Rachel R. Rachel M, and Tom)

Directions to TUBE: From Russell Square underground station, you will need to take the Piccadilly line south to Leicester Square (journey time 10mins). Then change onto the Northern Line and continue south until Waterloo (10 mins). At Waterloo you will need to go to the mainline overground station and get an overground train to Earlsfield (12 mins). These trains leave about every 4 minutes and Earlsfield is in Zone 3. You should allow 45mins to an hour for the whole journey.
journey. Tara Theatre is directly opposite Earlsfield station.

**Sunday, July 7th:** Final Day at Greenwich with Tutorials

National Drama International Conference, Heathcote Reconsidered (Greenwich University)

9.00am- Noon Select workshops/papers

1.00-4.00pm NYU only: Process drama with Cecily O’Neill. King William Court Room 003. See map at NYU Classes.

**Monday, July 8th:** Rose Bruford College

10AM-1PM TYA workshop, Philip Taylor and Tim Webb (Oily Cart).

2.00-5.00PM Jeremy Harrison

**Tuesday, July 9th:** Curriculum Planning

All day NYU London (Professor Taylor)

Afternoon Confirm DAY Teams (see assessment)

7:30pm: SHOW - *The Cripple of Inishman* at the Noel Coward Theatre

**Directions: BY TUBE:** Take the Piccadilly Line towards Rayners Lane Underground Station, or Northfields Underground Station, or Heathrow Terminal 4 Underground Station, or Heathrow Terminal 5, Uxbridge Underground Station. Get off at Leicester Square.

**Wednesday, July 10th:** Curriculum Planning and DAY Teams

10.00-noon NYU London (Professor Taylor)

2.00-5.00PM DAY Teams: Data Collection Exercise

7:30pm: SHOW - *Matilda, The Musical* at Cambridge Theatre
Directions: BY BUS: Take the Route Bus 7 from Stop: E towards East Acton, get off at Tottenham Court Road and walk to Cambridge Theatre.

Directions: BY TUBE: Take the Piccadilly Line toward Rayners Lane, or Heathrow Terminal 4 or 5 and get off at Covent Garden.

Thursday, July 11th: Rose Bruford College

10AM-5.30PM    TYA workshop, Philip Taylor and Jeremy Harrison

Friday, July 12th: Stratford Upon Avon and Tutorials

7.45am    Departure by bus for all day trip to Stratford-Upon-Avon. Meet in front of Guilford.

10AM- noon    Workshop at Royal Shakespeare Company (RSC)

5:00pm:    Dinner at the Dirty Duck

7:30pm:    SHOW -  Hamlet at Royal Shakespeare Theatre

Students can elect to stay in Stratford for the holiday weekend

Saturday, July 13th: Day Off

12.00-4.00PM    Access to NYUL for computer access, printing, hangout.

Sunday, July 14th: Day off

Yea!

Monday, July 15th: Rose Bruford College

10AM-5.30PM    TYA workshop, Jeremy Harrison and Philip Taylor

7:15pm:    SHOW - Othello at The National Theatre

Directions: BY BUS 59 or 68 on the park side of Russell Square Tube Station will take you there. Get off at the Upper Ground stop just before you...
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finish going over the Thames River.

Directions: BY TUBE: Waterloo (Jubilee, Northern, and Bakerloo Lines) and exit at the North side. Walk East towards the London BFI/IMAX and circle around to the north side, towards Waterloo Bridge. The theatre complex will be on the right hand side of the bridge.

Tuesday, July 16th: NYUL Project (DaY Teams) preparation

Morning  Finalize Drama Curriculum Plan

2.00PM Drama Curriculum Plan Due. Post at NYU Classes.

2.00-5PM DaY Teams generate Themes and Findings.

7:00pm: SHOW - The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night Time at the Apollo Theatre

Directions: BY TUBE: Take the Piccadilly Line toward Heathrow Terminal 4 or 5 underground and get off at Leicester Square.

Wednesday, July 17th: DaY Teams Rehearsal and Unicorn Theatre

All day NYU London (Professor Taylor)

7PM LionBoy, “Award-winning theatre company Complicite presents its first show for families and young people, inspired by Zizou Corder's best-selling Lionboy trilogy.” 2 hours 15 mins (including interval). Unicorn Theatre.

http://unicorntheatre.com/lionboy

- Directions: The Unicorn is centrally located, just a short walk from London Bridge station. The address is 147 Tooley Street, London SE1 2HZ.

By Underground:
London Bridge: Northern (Bank branch) and Jubilee Lines. Lifts available. Use the Duke Street Hill exit at London Bridge, and follow the signs to Unicorn Theatre. Distance: approximately 700 metres.
Tower Hill: Circle & District and DLR (Tower Gateway). Cross Tower Bridge and follow the signs to Unicorn Theatre. Tower Hill station does not have lifts, but Tower Gateway does. Distance: approximately 1,300 metres.
By Bus:
47, RV1, 381. Buses to London Bridge: 17, 21, 35, 40, 43, 48, 133, 141, 149, 343, 521, 705. Buses to Tower Hill: 15, 42, 78.

Thursday, July 18th: Reflections and DaY performances
9.00AM-11AM Final Planning in Teams. Please time your presentation so it does not exceed 30 minutes.
11AM-Noon NYU London review, and Evaluation (Professor Taylor)
Noon Working Lunch (in teams at NYUL)
1.00-4PM DaY Presentations (with Dr Ross Prior) at NYU in London, an affiliate of New York University, USA
6 Bedford Square, London, WC1B 3RA

Friday, July 19th: Farewell
9AM Closing Reflection Due. Post at NYU Classes
Noon Checkout